
Get Engaged — With Your Customers
At Life.io we want to change the course of your relationship with customers. We want them to turn to you 

for guidance, trust you, buy from you and refer their friends and family. In short – we want to make you 

top of mind. How?

With a modular, platform-agnostic enterprise level architecture, Life.io can overlay your existing 

technology or serve as your end-to-end digital front-office in a single, unified platform.

Awareness, education and trust are the key ingredients 

to winning over customers and retaining them for life. A 

state-of-the-art customer engagement solution builds a 

bond between you and your customers that drives 

improved impression, conversion and retention rates 

and a more satisfied and loyal customer base. 

Customer Engagement — A Force Multiplier
for Your Business

Growing the market and connecting meaningfully with 

customers requires going beyond a digital buying 

experience. Insurers need to evolve the customer 

experience with a platform that educates, supports 

and rewards users at every stage of their life journey. 

Creates meaningful and relevant ongoing interactions with customers to nurture, educate, engage and reward 

them at each stage of the customer relationship. 

Life.io EngageTM is a state-of-the-art digital customer engagement solution that: 

Close the Engagement Gap

Nuture prospects

Prospect Buyer Client

Educate and guide through sale Retain, educate & cross-sell

Delivers proven results to increase customer retention, satisfaction, close rates and cross-sales. 

Integrates seamlessly with your existing technology to augment your digital customer experience, or function as 

your standalone end-to-end digital customer experience. 

Nurtures prospects and builds new relationships with the family and next generation of your current customers. 

Life.io Engagement Solution & API Gateway



The Life.io EngageTM Suite
Not all customer engagement is created equal. Effective engagement needs to be meaningful, relevant, 

scalable and measurable. Our robust suite of tools and resources help reduce friction, convert sales, 

optimize results, resulting in increased conversion, retention and customer satisfaction.

Our team can create a customized engagement experience that reflects your brand, core values, focused content 

and key messages.  Across the entire client lifecycle - from lead nurturing to client retention,  we can create 

marketing initiatives focused on different customer segments. 

An Extension of Your Brand

At Life.io our team of experts—in technology, data science, behavioral analytics, gamification, content and 

marketing—focus every day on building a better customer engagement platform. One that delivers value to 

carriers, advisors and customers.

Open a window into your customers’ lives to understand who they really are and what makes them tick. Build a 

360-degree view of your customer that spans their personality, health & fitness, finances, life events, interests 

and values.

Work with Experts in the Art and Science of Engagement

Data & Analytics

Client portal with 

real-time statistics 

Data reporting and 

data feed

Next best actions

Digital

White labeling 

Mobile apps

Link to human

15+ connected accounts 

and wearables

Behavorial Analytics & 
Marketing Automation

Personalization

Behavorial triggers

A/B testing 

& optimization

Content

Suite of classes: financial, health 

& wellness and mindsets

Custom modules

Activation and ongoing

engagement campaigns

Gamification

Avatar designer, points, 

badges , and levels

Rewards: drawings, gift cards, 

travel & affiliate promotions

Social sharing

www.life.io info@life.io


